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DEAR READER,

It
ELI-ALPS partner institutions:
• University of Szeged
• Biological Research Centre, Szeged
• University of Pécs
• EDUTUS College
• WIGNER Research Centre for Physics
• FORTH Hellas/ (CLPU) Centro de Láseres Pulsados Ultracortos
• Lund University
• Max-Born-Institut Berlin
•(IFN) Instituto di Fotonica e Nanotechnologie
• (INCDTIM Cluj-Napoca) National Institute for R&D of Isotopic and Molecular Technologies
• Institute of Physics Belgrade
• ELETTRA Syncrotrone Trieste
• Università di Roma “La Sapienza”
• Institut national de la recherche scientiﬁque (INRS)

is a great pleasure to announce that the realisation of the ELIALPS Research Institute has now entered its ﬁnal phase. The Institute is expected to be completed in the end of 2016. Once certain
pieces of laser technology equipment are installed, research work
will start in 2016.
This publication presents all our current achievements and we are
proud of all the milestones passed. We take pride in our developing
research infrastructure and the unique innovative technology used in
the construction works. Within this document, you can learn about
the purposes of the Research Institute; the day-to-day inspiration for
the ELI-ALPS teams and the potential applications that are expected
to bring world-class results to Hungary.

Laser technology is a fast-evolving, strategic industry with a high
economic and labour uptake potential. I am proud to say that through
the ELI-ALPS project, a scientiﬁc infrastructure has been created that
will ensure that Hungary is competitive in the ﬁeld of innovation, and
that, together with our partner institutions, will strengthen Hungary’s
labour market and knowledge-based society. An increasingly globalised world economy is driven by information and
innovation capital can create a more secure future for all of us.
Lóránt Lehrner
Managing Director
ELI-HU Non-Proﬁt Ltd.

MILESTONES
25 January 2013

14 August 2013

21–22 November 2013

6 February 2014

2 April 2014

7 July 2014

Construction contract
for the building of the
laser research centre
signed by our managers
in
Budapest.
The
winning STRABAG –
Swietelsky consortium
starts
construction
work in Szeged
Hungarian researchers, physicist and
experts discuss the laser centre at the
“ELI-ALPS in Hungary” symposium of
the Hungarian Academy of Sciences
Lóránt Lehrner,
Managing Director,
ELI-HU Non-Proﬁt Ltd.

12 May 2014

The laying of the Foundation stone of
the ELI-ALPS Research Institute
Construction of ELI in Szeged is ready to start
Dr. Viktória Tölgyesi,
Coordinating Director, ELI-HU Non-Proﬁt Ltd.

11–12 September 2014

An important cooperation agreement
is signed with the University of Szeged
Gábor Szabó, Rector, University of
Szeged

Viktor Orbán, Prime Minister

1st User Workshop

17 November 2014

19 November 2014

27 November 2014

27 January 2015

Introduction of the
Institute in Bordeaux,
France

The project is approved by
Brussels
Dr. Viktória Tölgyesi,
Coordinating Director,
ELI-HU Non-Proﬁt Ltd.

2nd User Workshop

12 May 2015

The official open public procurement
tender for the SYLOS 1 laser system
is won by the Lithuanian UAB “Ekspla” / UAB “Mokslinė-gamybinė firma
‘Šviesos konversija’” consortium
Prof. Károly Osvay, Research
Technology Director,
ELI-HU Non-proﬁt Ltd.

13 May 2015

15 May 2015

Introduction of the Institute
in Berlin, Germany

2 June 2015
Open Day was held in Szeged

Open Day was held in
Szeged
ELI-ALPS signs a contract with a German
consortium headed by Active Fiber Systems
GmbH to design, develop and build the first
phase of the HR 1 laser system
Lóránt Lehrner, Managing Director,
ELI-HU Non-Proﬁt Ltd.

The public procurement tender for
the ELI-ALPS HF PW laser system
is won by the French Amplitude
Technologies SA
Prof. Károly Osvay, Research
Technology Director, ELI-HU NonProﬁt Ltd.

9 October 2015
The ELI project presented to the Italian scientific
community in Rome

17 April 2015

French company FASTLITE
wins the public procurement
tender for the design and implementation of the unique
mid-infrared laser system for
ELI-ALPS
Prof. Károly Osvay,
Research Technology
Director,
ELI-HU Non-Proﬁt Ltd.

14 October 2015
Signing ceremony for the project
opening document for a secondary
source of ELI-ALPS. The project covers the design of the secondary source
beamline driven by the so-called
SYLOS single cycle laser system by
French company Laboratoire d’Optique
Appliquée (LOA).
Dr. Katalin Varjú, Head of Secondary
Source Infrastructure Department,
ELI-HU Non-Proﬁt Ltd.

Secondary source beamline contracts for ELI-ALPS
signed at a project-kick-off
ceremony
The winners of the public procurement process, Lund University (Sweden), Institute of
Photonics and Nanotechnology of the National Research
Council (Italy) and the Foundation for Research and Technologies Hellas (Greece) will
carry out the design and implementation of the four secondary source beamlines for
ELI-ALPS by the end of 2017.

5–6 November 2015

3rd User Workshop

819 piles

were driven into the ground to ensure
the stability of the buildings. This was
the first use of the bentonite coating
technology in Europe.

The ELI-ALPS “BRAIN Knowledge Centre”
The total amount of concrete used during
the construction would fill up
18 Olympic swimming pools. This is
approximately 45.656 m.

Total length of piles
14.400 meters.

The Mount Everest is 8849 m high.

12.091 DUMPER soil.

133.000 m3 of soil was removed from under building “A” the rain reservoir.

A total of 8,000 m2 of clean rooms (ISO 7, ISO 8)
Temperature stability: +/- 0.5 °C allowed

The total net floor space of the building complex is 24,462 m2.
The maximum building height is 20 m.

High and medium shielded experimental areas (HTA and MTA) with
1 and 2 meter thick reinforced
concrete walls and cieling was
built with “house In the house”
technology.

The “BRAIN Knowledge Centre” will be located in Building C of
the ELI-ALPS Research Centre - the reception building which
houses offices and research facilities. This two-story wing,
which symbolises the human brain, will also hold a conference
room for 200 people and a 230 m2 library. Within the library,

there is a mezzanine with a special lookout space from where
the panorama of Szeged can be seen via the building’s glass
panels. The library will receive natural light through a special
skylight. The “BRAIN Knowledge Centre” takes up a total net
floor space of 700 m2 within the research centre.

For more information, please contact us at
www.eli-alps.hu
info@eli-alps.hu
/EliAlpsLezerkozpontSzeged
/eli-alps-research-institute
eli-alps
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